
 FERNDALE WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT 
 Ferndale, California 
 

CLIENT 
City of Ferndale 
 
SCOPE OF SERVICES 
Existing System Evaluation 
Needs Assessment 
Field Verification Survey 
Base Map Preparation 
Capital Improvement Plan 
Funding Program Assistance 
Replacement/Upgrade Cost Analysis 
Treatment Report 
Agency Approvals 
Wastewater Treatment Plant Design 
Permit Approvals 
Engineer’s Construction Estimate 
Bidding Assistance 
Construction Management 
Survey 
 
CLIENT CONTACT 
Jay Parrish, City Manager 
707-786-4224 
 
KEY STAFF 
Praj White, PE 
Annjanette Dodd, PhD, PE 
 
PROJECT DURATION 
2007 to 2011 
 
PROJECT BUDGET 
$8.5Million 

Manhard Consulting served as environmental consultant and project design 
engineer as part of a team that assisted the City of Ferndale, California in 
addressing the conditions of a Cease and Desist Order (CDO) that was placed on 
their wastewater treatment facility.  Due to Manhard’s involvement in the project, 
the CDO has been successfully rescinded and the 1,400 residents of Ferndale have 
use of a new state-of-the-art tertiary wastewater treatment facility that meets an 
unprecedented 1:1 dilution ratio. 
 
The CDO was originally issued to the City of Ferndale by the North Coast Regional 
Water Quality Control Board because their old wastewater treatment facility 
facility (located in the California Coastal Zone adjacent to Francis Creek near its 
confluence with the Salt River, a tributary of the Eel River) was unable to meet the 
water discharge requirements set forth by the board and the Eel River Basin Plan.  
After the payment of significant penalties and facing further fines, it was 
determined that the best course of action for the city was to replace the old 

facility. 
 

Manhard’s initial involvement in the project was the preparation of a facility plan that addressed non-compliance issues.  
Manhard staff prepared the plan and was able to gain acceptance from the board in only 6 months when previous 
efforts by others were unsuccessful for over 4 years.  A funding screening report which screened the project against all 
available funding programs identified various grants and low interest loans that could be pursued to help the city fund 
the project.   

Working within the tight schedule set forth in the CDO, Manhard designed a 1.0 million gallon per day wastewater 
treatment facility that met the treatment requirements of a strict 1:1 dilution ratio at the discharge location.  The 
treatment process consisted of designing a new influent pump station, bar screen, extended aeration and clarification 
(Aero-Mod), disk filters, UV disinfection and a belt filter press for sludge handling.  In addition, effluent pump stations 
were designed to handle discharge to Francis Creek when permitted or to irrigation when discharge is prohibited. 

Additional services that were instrumental in moving this project forward included preparing environmental permitting 
and California Environmental Quality Act documents, floodplain assessment for potential irrigation sites, estuary 
location analysis of the Eel River, working with funding agencies and permitting agencies (FEMA, US Army Corp of 
Engineers, California Coastal Commission, RWQCB, USDA), conducting environmental site assessment and wetland 
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delineation, designing and preparing a compensatory wetland mitigation and monitoring plan, and monitoring the 
project for environmental compliance through completion.  

The construction contract was awarded in July of 2010 for the amount of 8.2 million dollars and the project was 
completed at the end of 2011, within budget.  Manhard provided construction management services consisting of 
resident inspection, submittal review, processing of pay estimates, and other duties as required to assure the project 
was built in accordance with the approved plans and specifications. The final WWTF has successfully met the WDRs set 
forth in the City’s existing NPDES permit for the facility.  As a result, the CDO was officially rescinded March 15, 2012. 

 
 


